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Organ plays at 9, 11 and 5:15
. WANAMAKER'S 8fr.e..t WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5:80 WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

FairI chimes and si.ienjr mi a ana

flTiaf a Wonderful Place of Plenty This Busy Wanamaker
.
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Even Robinson Crusoe' Had te
Have a Deg for a Friend

'
It is a species of pride or insanity for any one to

think that they can go through life alone without a
friend. ,

Ne man should feel that he is cast upon an island,
even in a big city.

A great philosopher once said: "Friendship . . .

doubles our joys and, divides our griefs."

Signed

November 20, 1922.

Are These Women's Suits
Twe-Pie- ce Or Three-Piece- ?

Certainly They Are Levely and
Fashionable

WTHEN you have an entire
frock with its charming

coat te match, hew many
pieces have, you two or

'three?
There seems te be a differ-

ence of opinion.
Seme people, remembering

that the upper part of the
frock is usually of mere deli-

cate material than the lower,
and also that the earlier
forms of such suits were
actually in three pieces, de-

clare for calling it the three-piec- e

suit.
Others, who stand for accu-

racy, insist en saying two
piece, or perhaps better the

suit.
(Flrit

A Great Many Women
Want Beaver --Trimmed Coats
But of all the beautiful coats

with beaver en them, there are
two styles that women like espe-

cially, each priced $100.
Deep, soft belivia is the material

in each case and the large cellar
ii the finest golden beaver. Deth
styles come in Malay, navy and
black.

(First

Moderate Prices
Net only simple daytime and

street frocks are made by the
Women's Custom Tailoring Bu-
reau, but afternoon and dinner
Rewns of any degree of claboia-lie- n.

Many lovely chiffon velvet gowns
(Second

-- S-j "JED

Knitted Sports
Dresses Frem the

Londen Shep
Hardly anything could be

nicer te wear under a fur coat
or a heavy topcoat te the foot-be- ll

game.
Women are also wearing these

P"tty knitted dresses for the
morning's shopping tour and for
luncheon nt the club.

Some are silk - and - wool,
ethers all wool. They nre in one
r two piDceg ancJ there nre
"any colors, $85 te $125. All

"Ilk dresses, $125 te $175.
Alse dress anil nnt m.in.

,Jjth fox fur cellars at $105.
.Without fur, $45 te $05.

--- w Mivrrj
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Whichever way the question
is decide we have only this te
say we have the suits, a
wonderful collection of them,
of beautiful material, beauti-

fully colored and admirably
made, with rich fur cellars and
cuffs, and charming upper
parts of silk crepe or Paisley
printed cloth, brocade or some

ether such fabric.
There are hardly two alike,

but each is distinguished.
Incidentally all the coats

are interlined, and sizes run
from 34 to 42.

Prices, $110 te $200.
Floer)

One coat has the extended arm-hol- es

and wide cuffs. It is full and
belted with a narrow strap belt.

The ether is a loose, flaring coat,
slightly fitted te the waist and it
has bell-shap- sleeves and hollow
panels down each side.

They are coats of unusually
geed lines and extremely be
coming.

Floer)

have lately been made, for $125.
Simpler frocks are priced from
$25 te $35 (for wool crepe and
serge) up te silk or Peiret twill
ut $50; and kasha cloth at $65.
Prices include materials and mak-
ing.
Floer)

Dressmaking-te-Measur- e

at

Letitia Girdles
of Elastic

A particularly geed group

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and $8. All

made strong surgical
usually put only into

corsets higher price. .
They cut the straightest

with unusual firm-

ness the sides, te maintain this
straight effect.

The group includes both
nnd laced-bac- k some

especially designed for young girls
who take a' shut cosset; ethers
vrith long

s

Period Tea Services
in Sterling Silver
The largest selection of tea

services in period patterns ever
assembled in the Jewelry Stere
new await the Christmas gift-seek-er.

They have been carefully
chosen for beauty of design and
workmanship. There is every-
thing from the dignified Co-

lonial type te the ornate French
period of Leuis . XIV, repre-
sented by the Maintenon silver.

The tea services, consisting of
Ave pieces, are from 245 up te
$1050. Kettles te match, $145
te $460. Trays, $230 te $725.
If the entire service is net de-
sired at once, the different
pieces may be bought separ-
ately.

(Main Floer)

"The City Boek
Resort"

would te an excellent name for
the Wanamaker Boek Stere, when
you consider that it only five
minutes from either of the two
great railroad stations, and equally
close te the and important
street car lines.

Boek tables and shelves are free
te peeplo who want to leek, and
the entire section is ' a veritable
treasure-lan- d of geed reading and
one of the bigges: resources for
the seeker of Christmai gifts.

(Main Floer)

Yeung women's coats of
wool belivia in a soft,

deep-pile- d weave in navy blue, kit-fo- x

gray, brown or black.
A simple but well-c- ut

coat, wide sleeves and a long
tasseled scarf cellar.

lined with geed crepe de chine.
Priced $65. Sizes 14 te 20 years.

Fer junior girls (13 te 17 years)
smart sports coats of imported

in gray
(Second

Never Were Many Stockings
"Any One Sale Before

Exceptionally Goed Coats
Girls and Yeung Women,

and
silk-finish- ed

extremely

Interlined,

plaid-backe- d hemespuns

Leather Colonial Tongue
Slippers,

and fitting close and high
ankle, large high heel.

shortened and hand-turne- d

While can effectively worn without buckle,
for some of the season.

the little

Paisley Silk
Scarfs Are

Delightfully New
What is mere te the point, they

are extremely pretty and the rich-
ly subdued may be count-
ed upon te go with almost any-
thing. the silk, $13.50.

Or, if you prefer, there are some
beautiful new plain colored

bordered silk scarfs, all in the
pure silk and in lovely wintry
colorings, at $10 te $18.60.

(Main Floer)

Large Nightgowns
Fairly sheer cottons for

women who de net want anything
heavy even in Winter weather.

With low necks and lace trim-
ming they are priced $1.65, $2.65
and $3.50. With empire
effect. $3.50; with square necks

imitation filet, $5.
(Third Floer)

The Cellar Edges .
se much in request for women's
and children's dresses and sweaters
nve here in white and colors; the
white embroidery with organdie

foundations, the colored
embroidery en batiste and ether
ecru colored cottons.

The first are priced 75c te $1.50
a yard; the $1 and $2.75
a yard.

(First Floer)

Luxurious New
Bags Are of Tinsel

Brocade
Te still further carry out the

the frames ere of
sterling silver in the antique
Dutch style or set with enamel.

They are beautiful
handbags for afternoon calling

teas, and especially pretty
with fur coats.

The combinations are
black-wlth-silv- ruby-with-s- il.

ver and supnhire-with-silve- r.

They were made especially
Wanamaker's and are priced $45
te $05.

JMnln 1'lenr)

Women's Fine Mecha Gloves in
Winter Weight

Fer geed appenrance, warmth. comfertand wear, it would be hard
te excel a mocha All the following are made of the finest Arabian
skins, perfect in fit and finish. They are or one-butto-

At $2.50 a pair, gray only, embroidered backs.
At $3.25, buck gray, gray, reindeer, cocoa and butternut tan,
spcarpeint backs.

At $4.25, washable mocha gloves in white and beautiful shades of
pastel, silver gray and golden tan.

N. H. Specially priced at $2 are one-clas- p full pique-sew- n

gloves in gray.
Special at $4 are five-inch-t- strap-wri- st mocha in gray,

walnut brown and butternut tan, with heavily embroidered backs.
(Main Floer)
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Mere than $80,000 worth of --hosiery the big bulk of it f And tomorrow new lets of gecd, unhandled merchandise
: went in at the start-of- f of this great sale. ' rush in where the-firs- t day's selling reduced the, selection.

Frem top te
There are all-si- lk stockings or

the
and soles; there are or silk striped stockings;
there plain or a dozen of fancy ones.

Just the men and women are right

Introducing the
Knitted Balkan

Blouse
It is made exactly like the fash-

ionable Balkan blouse of fur, and
is thick and warm. It
is knitted from an Astrakhan wool

also is new.. wool is
gray, and the whole effect is that
of gray krimmer.

Everybody who is interested is
invited te eme in and learn hew
to make the blouse. Directions
may be taken home, and the price
of the yarn is 65c a hank.

to twenty hanks are required
te make the garment.

Other models of knitted coats
will be en exhibition in the Art
Needlework Stere.

(Second Floer)

brown mixtures,
satin. Strapped sleeves, un-usu- ar

pockets, and jaunty lines
from cellar te hem. Priced $35.

A specially geed squirrel-cellare- d

coat at. $45 for girls of 8 te
14 years. Weel belivia in mehawk
red. sorrente blue, reindeer or
darker brown, lined with peau de
cygne. Made in an unusually
pretty model.
Floer)

$35, $45 $65

Patent
$14

An unusually graceful attractive slipper,
around the with fan-shap- ed tongue and Spanish
Rounded tee, vamp sole.

it be a it is an attractive
carrier buckles of the

Ask in Boet Shep.
(First Floer)
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The practical value of this
kitchen labor saver is

simply One in
of a kitchen cabinet

within reach and pre-
pare a meal.

'for
sugar, coffee and spices; bins
for and bread, cutlery
drawers, space .for and

(Fourth

ILV
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bottom of list every pair averages about
silk stockings with cotton tops

(Wit
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kinds
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beautifully
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for
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Scarfs, Scarfs, Scarfs
What a Time Men Are Going te Have
Thanking Them

fOR WITH se many beauti
ful ones together it is
hard te imagine that

will be a man in the city
who will net And a scarf among
his Christmas packages, f

Colorful scarfs, plain ones;
gay scarfs, quiet ones, kinds
are here. Scarfs from far
Japan or France, or scarfs that
were beautifully right in
America.

First and finest are the Swiss
silk scarfs, soft and ripply,
made up of combinations of big
bold stripes running lengthwise
or else grounds with gay

(Mala Floer)

Six Odd Bracelets
Frem the Orient

An exquisite little thing flex-

ible of jade cultured pearls
and geld, price .

Anether flexible style of jade
and geld only, $65.

A solid ring bracelet of jade,
$25.

Anether ring of rust jade
geld mounting, $65.

A cord bracelet with three jade
pendants white, green and rust
$25.

One of lade circles
coral beads, $65.

Loek for them in the Oriental
Stere.

(Main Floer)

Opera Glasses
from Paris are iiara ready te be
chosen by theatre-goer- s, travelers
and students cf bird

Pi ices, $10 upward.
duller)-- )

dishes; holders for checks, lists,
tickets, cook and even for
change.

Wannmnker kitchen cabinets
are built like fine furniture and
will hit for years. They nre
f.new white and each has a slid-
ing porcelain leaf, a bread beard
and a feed-chopp- block.
Prices, $72 and $82.
Floer)

36x63 in $15 te 822
4.6x7.6 ft $28.50 te MM

It Takes 260 Steps
te Bake an Apple Pie

140 steps scramble eggs; 176 te bake het biscuits
and, during the day, 2113 steps are required te prepare
three simple meals.

All this through the careful investigation of promi-
nent efficiency engineers.

This Effert Can Be Reduced te One-Fourt- h By
Using a Kitchen Cabinet

greatest
amazing. can sit

front with
everything

There are containers

flour
pans

all
there

all

all

made

dark

$85.

solid

alternated
with

lore.

(Main
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A Beauty That Will Net Fade
Glows, in Wilten Rugs

Deeper than the surface the neat, clear-c- ut patterns in
rich, mellow colors are woven clear through the body of the
rugs.

There's a quality of everlastingness about Wiltens that
has made them the favorite rugs. in meat every home.

The long tough nap, woven clear through, wears for
generations and the color or patterns will last as long as the
nap.
9x12 ft $69.50 te $135 27XD4 in $7.50 te $14
8.3X10.0 SS.59te$123
6x0 ft. .A., $13.59

for

with

with
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and just the kinds people want te
Stockings for women, $1 te
Half hose for men, 50 cents

Aisle)

After Christmas!
Reman strines. Price $14. Many
ether silk scarfs with fringed
edges, in fact, every conceiv-
able kind is here down te the
knitted silk ones at $5.

Cut silk mufflers start with
the little white cashmere
squares covered with polka dots
and go up through the pongees
and Japanese prints and reps
with college stripes te the rich
woven squares at $8.50.

Weel scarfs are just as
varied. The knitted kind are
in most every style stripe at
$3.50 and go en up te $12 for
the soft beautiful cashmere
wool.

a
The clean cut, neat - looking

derby that fits in en se many occa-

sions as no ether hat can.
The fixed lines, the very dignity

of it makes the derby a hat that
is missed in any man's wardrobe.

What unusually smart derbies
are here right new. most
all are black, in the lines that are
approved for Autumn.

The St. James Londen Aristocrat
is the smartest of all, $10.

(Main

half price.

What Man Would Be Without
Derby Hat?

Naturally

There's Fashion Here Aplenty
and the Goed Old, Easy to

Wear Shoes, Toe
Men can walk in the fererank of fashion when they

step out of the Wanamaker Shee Stere or they can walk
with that easy, comfortable feeling that gees with being
in the shoes you are used to.

As seen as a new whim or a new flourish is turned
from the last it is here. And day after day, year in and
year out, the old familiar styles that men wear pair after
pair are here, toe.

In every leather that is geed, in the shades that are
liked best, from $6.40 te $16.

(Mnln Floer)

Ceat Celd Weather
Sheep-Line- d Ceat

Warm as the old home hearth-
stone no matter hew the wind
blows. Celd can't cut through a
sheep-line- d coat, neither can storm.

Hunters, motorists, nil men out-

doors find comfort in them. And
they are here for boys as well as
men.

Beys' olive moleskin coats, white
(The

Imported China Dinner
Remarkable

A Thanksgiving special, bring-

ing a choice group of complete

sets of 106 pieces for twelve
persons.

Of fine imported chinn, in a

choice of three hnndt-em- border

patterns, floral nnd

with geld edges and traced handles.
The price, $50 a set, is consider-

ably less than market vjIuc.
(I'uiirth

Bedspread
Best Hemekeepers Faver

Culled after the daughter of a

president, these sets have wen n
l

wonderful popularity, especially
among hemekeepers of the best

taste and most particular
i

Woven of two-pl- y yam and
shrunk in mercerising.

They are in a combination
crinkle and jacquard strips, with
FiO per cent mere material in the
crinkle stripe than in the ether,

(Mxtli

give for Christmas.
$3.
te $1.15.

Silks of Many Kinds
Hurry In for Gifts
New, lovely fashion silks, such

as are needed for the smartest
gowns, blouses, lingeries, millinery
and se en.

With the importance of silk as
great as it is today, there are few
Christmas gifts that women appre-
ciate mere.

New crepes meteor, $3.50 a yard.
New crepes de chine, $3 a yard.
New Canten crepes, $4 a yard.
New satin-bac- k Canten crepes,

$4.50 a yard.
New printed silks, $3.50 and $4 a

yard.
New wash silks, plain colors,

stripes and white, $2 a yard.
Ijew Georgette crepes, $2 a yard.

(First Floer)

The REDLEAF and

are two ether popular Lon-

eon hats at $8.

Men always have liked the Habig
feather-ligh- t derby and this year's

brought smarter ones
than ever, $7.

Any number of American-mad- e

derbies are here at $3, $4, $5 and
$6.

Floer)

lSmb lined and with shnwl cellars
of opossum. Belts and pockets.
Priced $27.50.

Brown moleskin coats for boys.
Sheep lined. With large plush
shawl cellars. $16.50.

Brown or olive sheep-line- d coats
for men. With opossum cellars.
Priced $23.50 and $25.

(inllery)

Four ether groups of dinner- -

ware new offered at one-four- th te
one-thir- d less thnn regular include
American semi-chin- a sets of 17

pieces at $10.
English semi-chin- a dinner sets

of 100 pieces new marked $32.
American semi-chin- a dinner sets

of 106 pieces new priced $18.
French china dinner nets of 10(5

pieces new $07.50.
l'liuir)

which makes them retain their
geed leeks.

Can be had in plnin ecru, or with
stripes in either blue or reso.

Excellent nnd practical bed
dressings that don't easily muss.

Prices, $15 for a spread nnd
matching bolster piece" in the
single-be- d size and $18 in the
double-be- d size.

Scalloped edges and cut corners.
1'luer)

The Big for
Is the

Sets
at $50

conventional,

Sets
the

require-
ments.

Linceln-Bcnn- et

Importation

itiatl f t4-- ..M.n4.. U..1L.1

He
Antiques

An Old Cape Ced Settee-Crad- le

has just come te An-

tiques. It is a low wooden settee
en rockers, one end forming a
seat for mother, and the ether a
cradle for baby, se that mother
and baby, in the old times,
rocked together. Priced $110.

Near it is a delightful little
old New England tavern-stan- d,

of waxed walnut, which will leek
finer with somebody's sewing
basket en it than it ever did
with a mug of ale.

A number of small wooden
stands, in walnut, mahogany and
cherry, with round, oval, square,
octagon, dish-ri- m and tilt-top- s,

suggest themselves for smok-
ing, sewing or ether odd-tab- le

uses. Frem $12.50 up.

A quaint cherry corner cup-

board with triple-arche- d glass
doer, is an uncommonly attrac-
tive piece for $85. It is suited
te a small dining room.

A collection of old Paul
Revere lanterns is priced $10
up.

An attractive old sewing-stan- d

of mahogany, with two
drawers and acanthus - leaf
carved legs, $85. ,

Old Bosten rockers, of which
there is a particularly interest-
ing group, $22 up.

Fer gifts of small price, there
is a delightful collection of old
painted tin trays from $5 up;
framed Hogarth prints at $5
each; odd little wooden foot-
stools; and quaint candlesticks,
snuffers, old Reman oil lamps,
and ether light-makin- g devices
of bygone days.

(Fifth Floer)

Men's Silk
Handkerchiefs ' .

Arrive Frem Japan
Among ethers are the real

surah silk handkerchiefs
se much liked by certain men. In
a heavy quality silk, witli narrow

i hem, $2, and in larger muffler sit
, with wide hem, $3.75.

Alse pongee silk handkerchiefs
with colored drawn threads, large
enough ler munlers, $i.7e. Ana
lighter weight pongee silk with

dots and colored
hand-draw- n threads, $3.25.

(Muln Floer)

A Conselette
With a

Victrela, $60
The new conselette is a small,

graceful type of console cabi-
net.

It is of mahogany, 19 Va inches
wide, 21 's inches deep, and
standing 34 inches high.

Within is a Victrela, und space
for a number of records.

It combines thu attractive
console appearance with dimen-
sions small enough for a
crowded or tiny room.

And it gives all the matchless
entertainment of the Victrela
nt its best!

Priced $C0, en convenient
terms.

(Hti'end Fleur)

Fine Shades Mai )
Fine Lamps l

nnd the Lamp Stere has hund, tfa
of the finest bhades mude ill
America. u

They nie made e' brocade, of
taffeta, China Mlk, Georgette an4
ethor materials; lovely in color
and varied inth'ed in shape.

Prices nre ffll.GO te $140.
(fourth Floer)

T OLLS from almost every land where dells are made; dell of
JLJ every form and fashion and feature; scores of different kind
of dells with prices ranging from 10 cents all the wau in smn aln W
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